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Media of Trust:  
Visualizing the Pandemic 

Florian Hoof

This article looks at the media of trust that imme-
diately started to fill the blank spaces of pandemic 
uncertainty. They are in a position to create trust 
because they are bound to a visual and oral culture 
the society is acquainted with. This includes visuali-
zation devices such as dashboards that monitor the 
pandemic situation or podcasts that provide expert 
knowledge in a situation of extreme uncertainty. 
Media of trust are two-fold. The first dimension pro-
vides an overview of the pandemic and gives orienta-
tion in a situation of uncertainty. These visualization 
devices stem from a visual culture tied to managerial 
decision-making. The tensions that arise when such 
specific concepts are repurposed to visualize pan-
demic situations lead to the second dimension of 
media of trust. This includes oral media aimed at the 
individual, personal level that become important in 
situations of isolation during lockdown.
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Whenthepandemichit,whatdisappearedrightawaywereplanesandcars,
peopletoo.Whatappearedwereblueskies,singingbirds,COVID-19,anda
nagging uncertainty. The latter emerged when existing modes of perception 
and orientation failed to account for the invisible dimension of aerosols and 
smearinfection.Asaresult,spacesthathavebeentakenforgrantedlike
supermarkets and cinemas became unsafe and potentially dangerous. They 
turnedinto“unmarkedspaces”filledwithnon-knowledge.Thisarticlefocuses
on“mediaoftrust,”onmediathatsubsequentlytriedtoreclaimtheseblank
spaces of uncertainty that arose within society: devices and aesthetics that 
visualizethepandemicsituation,dashboards,pandemicgraphsandcurves,
graphicaloutbreakmaps,imagesthatofferaglimpseofwhatmightlayahead
aswellasvoicesandproceduresthatgiveconfidenceandcomfort.Media
oftrustaretechnological,social,andaestheticdevicesandproceduresthat
give orientation and organize in a situation of extreme uncertainty because 
they are bound to a visual and oral culture that the society is acquainted with. 
Theytapintoestablished,well-knownformsofmediaaspointsofdeparture
toaccountfortheunknownsituationofapandemic.Thereby,theyprovide
for a mediated hypothesis between non-knowledge and knowledge that 
enablessocialactionbyreducingthe“paralyzingfear”(Luhmann1979,4)of
uncertainty.

Media of trust can be understood as two-fold in the way that the relations 
between non-knowledge and knowledge are expressed by and through dif-
ferentformsofmedia.Thefirstdimensionincludesvisualizationdevicessuch
astheJohnsHopkinsCOVID-19Dashboard.Theyprovideanoverviewofthe
pandemicandstabilizesystemicconfidenceandtrustinpoliticalandsocial
institutionsandprocedures(LewisandWeigert1985).Asmyargumenthasit,
the epistemological stance of this visual culture of trust is not so much rooted 
in the history of pandemics but can be linked to a managerial culture of deci-
sion-makingthatappearedontheshoresofeconomicmanagementfrom1900
onwards(Hoof2020).Itsspecificrationalityandepistemologicalstructure
thenreappearedduringtherecentCOVID-19pandemic.Tensionsandmistrust
thatarisewhensuchspecificconceptsarerepurposedtovisualizepandemic
situations lead to the second dimension of media of trust that are aimed 
attheindividual,intimatelevel.Thisincludesoralmediasuchaspodcasts,
whichprovideworkingknowledgetocopewiththesituation,forexamplein
thesituationofisolationduringalockdown.Here,IusetheGermancaseofa
successfulCOVID-19sciencepodcasttoexemplifytherelationsandtensions
betweendifferentformsofpandemicmediaoftrust.
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The Pandemic “At a Glance”: Aesthetics and Politics 
of Data Visualization

OnJanuary22,2020theCenterforSystemsScienceandEngineeringatJohns
Hopkins University launched the Coronavirus Resource Center and more 
specificallytheCOVID-19Dashboard(fig.1).1 It was intended to “provide 
researchers,publichealthauthorities,andthegeneralpublicwithauser-
friendlytooltotracktheoutbreakasitunfolds”(Dong,Du,andGardner2020,
533).Simpledatavisualizations,opensourcedatasets,theconceptof“live”
databroadcasting,andtheuseofdatapredictionandextrapolationmodels
made the system an immediate success. Within weeks it established itself as 
one of the most reliable monitoring systems of the pandemic.

[Figure1]JohnsHopkinsDashboard,March27( JohnsHopkins,2020)

Whatputthesystemaheadofofficialdataprovidedbythevariousnational
centers for disease control was its big data approach to monitor the crisis. The 
systemcombinedvariousdatasourcesincludingofficialgovernmentreports
butalsoonlinenewsservices,ormonitoredtwitterfeeds.2 These datasets 
wereaggregatedwith“asemi-automatedlivingdatastreamstrategy”(Dong,
Du,andGardner2020,533)thatcombinesautomateddatafeedswithmanual
datapracticessuchastheverificationofnumbers.Thesystemharvests
data from partly quite unreliable and random sources. This includes data 
that is altered or suppressed by political action but also data that is statis-
ticallydistortedbytheimpactofdifferentstructuresand(testing)practices

1 ThesystemwasbuiltbyLaurenGardner,acivilandsystemsengineeringprofessorat
JohnsHopkinsUniversityandEnshengDong,agraduatestudentofhers.

2 A full list of the data sources of the Johns Hopkins Dashboard is available here: https://
github.com/CSSEGISandData/COVID-19/blob/master/README.md.
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withinnationalhealthsystems.Whensuchdataisgathered,processed,
and visualized the poor quality of the raw data disappears from sight. Con-
sequently,thedataflowofsuchalivecastingdevicedoesnotdirectlyrelateto
singleCOVID-19casesbutismediatedthroughalayerofmediatechnologies
and practices that level and break down heterogeneous data sources 
into standardized items that can be cross referenced and mathematically 
combined(Hoof2016,43–47).

Builtto“informmodellingeffortsandcontrolmeasuresduringtheearliest
stagesoftheoutbreak”(Dong,Du,andGardner2020,534)thedashboard
canbedescribedasacommunicationdevicethatbringsdifferentinstitutions
and individuals literally onto the same page. It is a machine that synchronizes 
expectationsbyturningasituationintoaspecificvisualform.Thedashboard
creates its own history of the pandemic and gives orientation by placing 
the user on a time scale that incorporates the past and aims towards an 
unknownfutureofaperhapsflattenedcurve.Theresultingcurvesanddata
visualizationsarephantasmsofmodernity(Rieger2009)thatshowthecurrent
pandemicsituation“ataglance”(Hoof2016).Theyprovideforanabstract
overallimpressionofhowthedynamicsofthepandemicunfoldindifferent
parts of the world.

Pandemic Aesthetics and the Visual Culture of Business Management

Inthefollowingsectionthetextshowsthatthese“ataglance”procedures
andthevisualaestheticsoftheCOVID-19dashboardarepartofagenealogy
ofmanagerialmedia.Theyarenotspecifictothispandemic,nortomedicine,
epidemiology,orthehistoryofpandemicoutbreaksingeneral.Referredtoas
“graphicalmethods,”suchvisualizationpracticesandaestheticsbecamepop-
ular at the beginning of the twentieth century and were widely adopted within 
businessmanagementasvisualdecision-makingpractices(Hoof2020,62–81).
LiketheCOVID-19dashboardtheywereaimingatturningheterogeneous
events within corporations and economic markets into standardized data 
setsthatcouldbeaccumulated,compared,calculated,andvisualized.This
modeof“visualmanagement”(Hoof2020,14–16)createdawiderangeofdata
visualizationsincludingbreak-evencharts,danger-linecharts,orhybrids
between charts and tables.

Thesevisualizationdeviceswereaggregatedindecisionenvironments,such
asplanningdepartmentsorchartingrooms,todisplaydatatoexecutives
andmanagers(fig.2).Avisualcultureofdecision-makingemergedthatsep-
arated everyday data from important trends that would help to anticipate the 
future.Thelatterdatawasbrokendownintoabstract,standardizedforms
thatcouldberecombinedandreshuffled,allowingdifferentscenariosfora
givensituationtobedisplayed(Hoof2016,34–35).Thedatathatbecamepart
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of such decision environments in the end were pre-selected and restricted to 
information that could be converted into a graphic form. This gave rise to an 
epistemology of media-based decision-making that was not so much based 
on concepts such as truth and falsehood but on visual abstraction and data 
selection. While the images of such data visualizations are easily accessible to 
non-experts,themodelsandproceduresthatgeneratetheimagesinthefirst
place remain partly obscured and can only be fully assessed by experts.

[Figure2]Earlydecision-makingenvironments(Brinton1919,305)

Modeling the Pandemic: Visual Suspicion  
and Mistrust

CurrentsystemssuchastheCOVID-19Dashboardanditsbigdataapproach
are still built on this epistemology of visual management. They depend on 
complex practices of visual abstraction and data selection that generate an 
overviewofagivensituation.Showingdata“ataglance”enablesorientation
withinanuncertainsituation,therebystabilizingtrustinasystemoranation
state. It suggests a model of political action that is oriented towards future 
developments of the pandemic and that rests on complex data interpolation 
procedures.TheexecutivecharacteroftheCOVID-19Dashboardgivesno
explanation for the pandemic situation. The complex modes of data inter-
polationcreatevisualizationsthatareaimedatfastdecision-making,notat
publicdebate.Asaresult,mistrustandtensionsarisebetweensuchabstract
forms of statistic data visualization and the subjective perception of pandemic 
events that unfold locally. What are the consequences when such dashboard 
aesthetics are approached by individuals that are not in a position to act in 
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ways management or politicians are capable of; when they are confronted 
with an epistemology of decision-making that in a way permanently highlights 
their individual limited range of possible actions and that is based on data 
selection and modeling practices that are not well understood?

Interestingly, this did not so much lead to mistrust towards the big data 
approach of the dashboard but it started to create a climate of suspicion 
towards its data sources. An exemplary case that shows the effects of this 
asynchronicity is the changing public perception of the Robert Koch Institute 
(RKI), the German national center for disease control. In February and March 
2020, at the beginning of the first wave of the pandemic the daily numbers 
of COVID-19 cases were made public by the director of the RKI at daily 
press conferences. These numbers relied on physical reporting from local 
authorities, which takes time. Consequently, when compared to the Johns 
Hopkins Dashboard the numbers were always already outdated. As a result, 
the bureaucracy, which was able, at least in the case of Germany, to efficiently 
contain the COVID-19 situation during the first wave of the pandemic, looks 
slow, clumsy, old-fashioned, not trustworthy. This impression of inefficiency 
is only one aspect of a general uneasiness that I would argue is related to the 
managerial dashboard aesthetics and its data interpolation practices. Because 
it suggests modes of behavior and action that are not available to the public, 
this constantly fueled a feeling of powerlessness and creates mistrust towards 
the media devices and data practices used to manage the pandemic. A 
tendency that can be observed in a wide range of countries and that amongst 
others lead to ‘alternative’ explanations such as conspiracy theories. But it 
also shows that the form of a medium plays an important role as to how a situ-
ation is defined, perceived, and understood.

An Oral Irritation: (Mis)Trusting Media Forms

To better understand how trust and mistrust relate to different forms of 
media, the case of Germany is particularly suitable. Here, quite unexpectedly, 
the pandemic, and as I would argue the tensions and uneasiness connected 
to visual media, led to the rise of oral media. Almost exactly one month after 
the COVID-19 Dashboard went online, the Corona Virus Update with Christian 
Drosten, a daily science podcast produced by the public radio broadcaster 
NDR, became the single most important source of first-hand information for 
politicians, journalists, and the public (fig. 3). Between the end of February and 
the beginning of May, a time that was characterized by lockdown measures 
and when the virus was still not well understood, this podcast series received 
41 million downloads (Hennig 2020a). The series was basically an ongoing 
conversation between a science journalist and a virologist who specialized in 
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coronavirusresearch(Hennig2020b).3Inthefirstweeksofthepandemicthis
wasadailyformatofabout30minutesthatexplainedthebasicsofvirology
andepidemiology.Newscientificstudieswerediscussedthatwouldhelp
tobetterunderstandhowCOVID-19spreads,andthesefindingswerethen
turned into immediate advice on how to minimize infection risks. 

Inasituationofapendingcrisis,onemightexpectfast,real-timemediasuch
astheCOVID-19Dashboardtobepopular.Butinsteadarather“old”medium
that referred back to the oral tradition of the radio drew much attention 
(McLuhan1964),amediumthatnotonlydoesnotmatchwiththereal-time
concept,butapodcastthatyouevenhavetowaitforandthattakestimeto
listen to.

[Figure3]CoronaUpdatewithChristianDrosten(Screenshot:NDRinfo,2020)

Incontrasttothe“ataglance”dashboardaestheticsthepodcastconsistsof
lengthyexplanations,forexampleabouthowvirusesreproduce.Itcompares
thecurrentsituationwithotherpandemicssuchasMERSandSARS,or
explainsindetaildifferencesbetweencertainCOVID-19testingprocedures
concerning test reliability. The reasons why this podcast was so successful are 
notrestrictedtoitsformasascientificconversation.Itismoreoveraresultof
thespecificityofthepodcastasanoralmedium.Duetoitsportabilityasan

3 BetweenFebruary26andJune23,2020,50episodesofthepodcastwereaired,inthe
firstweeksofthepandemiconanalmostdailybasis.Laterthefrequencywasreduced
to two podcasts per week and later to a weekly podcast. Christian Drosten is a specialist 
on coronaviruses and head of the Institute of virology at Charité hospital in Berlin 
wherehedevelopedthefirstCOVID-19test.Thepodcastbecamesoprominentthat
Drostenturnedintoapublicfigure.HereceiveddeaththreatsandthelargestGerman
tabloidpaper,Bild Zeitungstartedtocampaignagainsthimpersonally,includingwitha
frontpageheadlinethatfalselyaccusedhimofscientificinaccuracyinastudyinpreprint
status. They were trying to link the study to the political decision to shut down schools 
and day care centers and to personally blame him for the decision.
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audiofileitisamediumof“intimacy”that“invades…privatespaces”(Berry
2006,148).Furthermore,the“psychoacoustics”ofcompresseddigitalaudio
filesleadtoacertainformofperceptionthatnotonlyconsistsofconscious
listening to arguments but also of a “direct and sensuous interaction with an 
embodied,sensing,unthinkingsubject”(Sterne2006,836).Consequently,
thepodcastnotonlyexplainscomplexscientificfactsinastraightforward
andunderstandableway,butalsoincorporatestheintimateformoforal
media.Anaspectthatgainedadditionalsignificanceinthesituationofthe
partiallockdown,whenpeoplewerekeptinisolationandcutloosefromtheir
regularstructuresandrhythmsoflife.Here,thepodcastoffereda“regular
anddependableevent”thatcouldbe“integratedintotheroutinesofdaily
life”(HortonandWohl1956,216).BychanceChristianDrostenalsohasasoft,
radiocompatible“beautifulvoice”(Hagen2005,121-22),whichwasableto
create“personalintimacyatadistance”(HortonandWohl1956).Overtime
thisturnedDrostenintoa“persona,”aprojectionsurfaceforpara-socialinter-
actionsofthelisteners.Hebecamethe“nation’svoice”(Hilmes1997,xvii)of
scientificreason.Hislistenersevenformedan“imaginedcommunity”(Hilmes
1997,11)ofpeoplethatsharedtheperspectiveofascientific-basedapproach
tohandlingthepandemic.Consequently,thepodcastseriesenabledrelation-
shipsof“bidirectionaltrust”betweenproducersandconsumers(Spinelliand
Dann2019,92).

That a virologist became such a media personality shed light on the latent 
uneasiness that derives from dashboard media and its managerial “at a 
glance”aesthetics.Asaconsequence,asecondtropeoforalmediaappeared:
media that would be trusted because they would give precise advice on how to 
avoid being infected. But that also would give comfort and reduce uncertainty 
bycelebratingscientificmethodsandobjectivityasaproperwaytodealwith
thecrisis;andbyprovidingforaninstanceofpara-socialinteractionasaway
toaddressintimatefeelingsofuneasinessandloneliness.Here,thiscase
blends seamlessly into the radio history of the twentieth century and its wide 
rangeofradiobroadcasts,voices,andtechnologythatbecamesignificantin
situationsofnationalcrisis(Hilmes1997;Hagen2005;Birdsall2012).

Pandemic Media of Trust: A Two-Fold System
So what are the consequences if we look at the relations between trust and 
thedifferentformsofpandemicmedia?Iarguedthatpandemicmediaof
trustaretwo-fold.First,visualmediaproducesystemictrustinpoliticaland
socialinstitutionsandprocedures.Theyprovideanoverview“ataglance”
bycombiningahugerangeofdata.Here,visualizationsofthepandemic
definethesituationandthusprovidefororientation.Andofcourse,these
mediahavenotbeenexclusivelycreatedforthisspecificpandemic.They
weretailoredforthiseventbecausetheywereatourfingertips,onlywaiting
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tobeused.Thisled,asIhaveargued,totheadaptationofmanagerialmedia
and logics for pandemic management. The genealogy of those visualization 
devicesisnotsomuchpartofepidemiologyorthehistoryofpandemics,butis
basedonavisualmediacultureofmanagerialdecision-making.Consequently,
the current pandemic is mapped as an economic problem and interpreted by 
logics and devices that stem from the culture of visual management.

Tensionsandmistrustthatresultfromthis“misuse”ofeconomicdevicesand
practicesled,asIhaveargued,totheriseofaseconddimensionofpandemic
media:oralmediaaimedattheindividual,intimatelevel.Theyprovidefor
workingknowledgethatoffersabasicsenseoftrustabouthowtoactwithin
a pandemic. This trustworthiness is based on para-social interactions and the 
intimate character of oral media.

The tensions I described as a two-fold system of media of trust are symptoms 
both for the relevance and the limitations of the epistemology of visual man-
agement. It shows that the pandemic is predominantly understood through 
thelensofeconomicmedia.Thisinturnsuggeststhat,asothershaveargued
(Sarasin2020),thepandemic,atleastfortheGermansituation,isnotabio-
politicalstateofemergency.Rather,Isuggestthatitneedstobeunderstood
asamassiveallocationofeconomicresources,aquiteradicalanduncertain
experiment towards the future that is administered by media of visual man-
agement and that results in shifting bonds of trust.
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With its unprecedented scale and consequences the 
COVID-19 pandemic has generated a variety of new con- 
figurations of media. Responding to demands for infor-
mation, synchronization, regulation, and containment, 
these “pandemic media” reorder social interactions, spaces, 
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a pandemic, the contributions to this volume track and 
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